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UKRAINEUKRAINEUKRAINEUKRAINE
—WHAT CAN 

WE DO?
As we watch the unthinkable war 
playing out in Ukraine, we want to 

do something, but what? Everything 
seems too little, too late, too futile. 

Yet, some people are moved to action, 
instead of despair. The Mendocino 

Coast is responding, and so can you.  

Despite technological advances, 
lighthouses remain stately reminders 
of a noble and courageous seafaring 

history. This year, the Mendocino 
Coast's spectacular light station 

celebrates 113 years, preserved by 
the work of passionate volunteers.

POINT POINT 
CABRILLO CABRILLO 

LIGHTLIGHT
STATIONSTATION

POINT POINT 
CABRILLO CABRILLO 

LIGHTLIGHT
STATIONSTATION
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Looking for a once-in-a-lifetime California Coast property? Don’t miss 
this incredible opportunity! This cliffside home offers stunning, unobstructed 
270-degree views of the Pacific Ocean—perfect for enjoying sunrises, sun-
sets and whale watching. The luxurious, 3 bedroom/2.5 bathroom, home is 
appointed with high-end finishes throughout, including granite countertops, 
hardwood floors, an open floor plan, and sweeping views from every room. 
You’ll never want to leave your own private oasis by the sea, situated adjacent 
to a nature preserve with miles of unspoiled coastline to explore. Whether you 
want to live or retire on the coast, or are searching for a place to visit through-
out the year for a relaxing getaway, this is an excellent chance to acquire a 
stake in Mendocino Coast paradise! Don’t pass up the opportunity to call 
this beautiful property your own!                        $2,800,000

Katherine CoutureKatherine Couture
realtorrealtor

Bre 01333990Bre 01333990

925.525.3380925.525.3380

www.CoutureRealtor.comwww.CoutureRealtor.com
kcouture@intero.comkcouture@intero.com

187 South J Street187 South J Street
Livermore, California 94550Livermore, California 94550

UKRAINEUKRAINE—WHAT CAN WE DO?—WHAT CAN WE DO?
Story by Mary Rose Kaczorowski

Alone we can do so little; 
together we can do so much.  
                —Helen Keller

I am a first generation Polish American, and this was 
going to be the year for my first-ever visit to the place 
where my father was born. At that time, Tarnopol was 
part of Poland. Ternopil, as it is called now, is one of 
Western Ukraine’s major cities, and is a historic region 
that was once part of Galicia under the Austro-Hun-
garian Empire. The ever-shifting borders in this region 
under past empires is complicated.

 In 1939, the Nazi (Hitler) and Russian (Stalin) inva-
sion of Poland that started World War II wreaked havoc 
across this region. My father’s family—my grandpar-
ents, aunts, and uncles—were all murdered by the 
Stalin regime. My father escaped this fate, only to be 
captured by the Nazis and forced into their system of 
slave labor. After being liberated by the British, he was 
brought to a displaced persons camp in Germany until 
a family in the U.S. sponsored him and welcomed him 
as a refugee. I looked forward to honoring my father 
and family by at last visiting their birthplace, then re-
luctantly, because of the uncertain status of the COVID 
pandemic, I decided to postpone my trip until 2023. 
Two weeks later, Putin invaded Ukraine—an unpro-ABOVE: Coast poet Marylyn Motherbear Scott asked her daughter's best 

friend, artist Janet Allinger, to design a poster for efforts to aid Ukraine on the 
coast. Janet did this in a day. www.janetallinger.com  ©2022

ABOVE: Harvest Markets arranged gorgeous bouquets of sunflowers, 
Ukraine's national flower, with blue accents, the colors of Ukraine's 
flag. Photo by Harvest Market.

Ukraine—Continued from Page 2
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Ukraine—Continued on Page 8

voked action that shocked the world. Like everyone, I was horrified and baffled about what I 
could possibly do to alleviate the suffering this reprise of 1939 was inflicting on Ukraine’s popu-
lation, its children, its cities and villages, its entire culture, and democracy itself.  

Then in early March, a network of international women’s organizations that I am affiliated 
with hosted a conversation on Zoom: “Women, Peace and Security in the Face of Russian Ag-
gression: Perspectives from Ukraine.” We listened to heartbreaking stories of women who fled 
Ukraine to safety in other countries.

Mariya Tuczyk was still in Ukraine. She spoke to us from the municipality of Kopychyntsi. “We 
are already seeing the need for immense humanitarian aid for our internally displaced persons, 
most of whom are women and children,” said Mariya, “We see a lot of people are already focus-
ing on refugees, but we need much more focus on helping Ukrainians who remain in Ukraine. 
Efforts [are needed] to help us provide better living conditions and improve the capacity in [the] 
western part of the nation, because many plan to return to Ukraine.” In discussing the spin of the 
news cycles, Mariya appealed to us: “Please don’t forget about us.” Several of us then decided 
to ensure that these women’s stories go further.

I called Alicia Bales at KZYX&Z Radio to ask if they could help. Alicia told me that Johanna 
Wildoak was planning to air a program about Ukraine on her “Wildoak Living” interview show. 
Serendipity! Johanna and I connected on the air on March 10 and we used the power of com-
munity radio to interview Mariya live from Ukraine. [Interview is still available on KZYX Jukebox, 
March 10, 9:00 a.m.] Mariya, under the constant threat of air raids, told us how she and her 
husband, the mayor of their town, were coping and had mobilized to supply the areas under 
siege. Thousands leaving from the war zones were arriving to stay with friends and family in 
Kopychyntsi or were on their way to surrounding areas or to the border. She spoke movingly of 
“communities helping communities.”

On a subsequent “Wildoak Living” program (March 24), we interviewed Lisa Harvey from the 
non-governmental organization (NGO) Nowa Ukraine. Nowa Ukraine, based in Stanford, Califor-
nia, is organizing relief efforts to help Ukrainian refugees, and is getting medical, surgical, and 
other critical items to key areas in Ukraine. We also gave an update on how our own Mendocino 
County community is stepping up to support the Ukrainian people. Here are just a few:

·   Harvest Market in Fort Bragg and Harvest at Mendosa’s in Mendocino partnered with the 
Mendocino Rotary Club to raise over $13,000. The donations were sent to the Rotary Club of 
Starnberg, Germany which is providing medical aid to Ukrainian refugees in Germany.

·   The Adventist Health Spiritual Care Chaplains led a “Prayer for peace and healing in 
Ukraine” event at each of three Adventist Health hospital campuses in Mendocino County.

·   Scott Miller has his mobile tool, scissors, and knife sharpening van at Fort Bragg’s Wednes-
day Farmers Market and at Ukiah’s Saturday Market. He has already donated over $500 from 
proceeds of his services to the International Rescue Committee’s emergency aid to Ukraine.

·   Julie Apostolu, General Manager of 
Mendocino County Farmers Market Associa-
tion, created colorful hand-painted stone pa-
perweights with hearts and sunflowers and 
colors of the Ukrainian flag for a donation 
to benefit the World Central Kitchen, which 
has been serving meals to families travel-
ing great distances and waiting for hours at 
border crossings in Poland, in Romania, and 
Moldova.

·   Businesses along the coast are display-
ing Ukrainian flag colors, peace altars, dona-
tion cans, and other gestures of solidarity.

I wondered who was behind the blue and 
yellow banners and the Ukrainian flag fes-
tooning Rotary Park in the village of Men-
docino? David Gross [retired MUSD educator] 
happened to be driving by as I was photo-
graphing a set of the banners, and it turned 
out that he and other locals were doing this. 
Later in a phone call, Dave explained that he, 
Barry Cusick, and Milt Mendez got ladders 
and put up the Ukrainian flag in Rotary Park 
with permission from the Mendocino Ro-
tary Club. The flag was hand sewn by Dave's 
neighbor Joan Venturi, made of material he 
bought at Sew and Sew, the local fabric shop.

“When I heard of the Russian invasion,” 
said Dave, “my first thought was what can I do? 

RIGHT, Top: Meredith Smith, co-organizer of the Stand with 
Ukraine fundraising event and owner of the Mendocino 
Café, holds a Ukrainian flag in the café's garden. 
Blue and yellow banners flutter in the background in 
Rotary Park. Middle: Dave Gross, in answer to his own 
question, 'What can I do?' spearheaded the placement 
of the striking banners all over Mendocino. Bottom: 
Fort Bragg Bakery window display with blue  and yellow 
flowers, loaves of bread, 'Peace,' and the Ukrainian flag. 
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got water? 
We’re All Tanked Up! 

Reserve your 10,000 gallon 
CONCRETE WATER TANK!

707.357.4150
DESIGN-BUILDER Mark Anderson

ccwinecaves.com  mark@ccwinecaves.com 
LICENSE 855122 

GENERAL B & C3 SWIMMING POOL, 
EXCAVATING, LAND DEVELOPMENT

PACIFIC LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Mowing | Hedge Trimming 
Pruning | Planting | Weeding

Alejandro: 707.357.5109

HOME STYLE CAFEHOME STYLE CAFE
790 S. Main Street in Fort Bragg 790 S. Main Street in Fort Bragg 

707.964.6106707.964.6106

BREAKFAST & LUNCH BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
SINCE 1985 SINCE 1985 

6:30 a.m. — 2 p.m. 6:30 a.m. — 2 p.m. 
INDOORS, OUTDOORS, & TO-GOINDOORS, OUTDOORS, & TO-GO

accept cash & creditaccept cash & credit

HEFTY HOMES
Fire Safe, Earthquake Safe, 

Termite Free Homes
707.357.4150

30 YRS ON THE COAST! Mark Anderson
heftyhomes.org | mark@heftyhomes.org 

HH License 
855122

Design/Build   |   Estate Development/Master Planning

Aaron Rosen,
Owner/Operator

License #OPR 10935

Locally Owned & Operated on the Mendocino Coast

• THOROUGH INSPECTIONS
• STRUCTURAL TREATMENTS 
• PROVIDING GENERAL PEST CONTROL
• ALTERNATIVES TO FUMIGATION AVAILABLE

964-7909
 247 North Main Street • Fort Bragg, CA 95437
 www.mendolaketermitecontrol.com

S

our roots run deep

License # C10-18-0000072-TEMP

Open daily 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
707-937-3123

Soldemendocino.com

Keeping the ‘Love In It’ 
since 2011

Come visit our new shop! 
45110 Main Street   |   Mendocino

Paul
Douglas

Architect

PO Box 1393 Mendocino
CA 95460
      707 937-3729
medarch@mcn.org

www.pauldouglasarchitect.com

Fort Bragg
Plumbing

Well Test Reports
Septic Tank Inspections

Complete Water System Service
Water Filtration Water Heaters

Complete Plumbing Emergency Service

State Cont. Lic. No. 407516
P.O. Box 1878, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-0604

Marcel’s 
Painting
interior and exterior
free estimates
707-813-7084
license #906083

Looking for a gem?

45280 Main Street  .  Mendocino

@mendocinosandpiper

707.937.3102

Largest seLection of affordabLe jeweLry

Mendocino
Hardware
Hardware ·  Paint ·  Plumbing  

Electrical ·  Lumber 
Housewares

937-0375
10510 Howard Street 

Mendocino

Open 7 Days a Week! TONK'S 
      TREE SERVICE

• SPURLESS TRIMMING & SHAPING 
FOR HEALTHY, SAFE,TREES

• VIEW & SUN IMPROVEMENT
• HAZARDOUS REMOVALS

• STUMP GRINDING
• BRUSH CHIPPING

• STORM CALLS

OWNER OPERATED
CA LIC. NO. 798911 • INSURED

964-6209
www.tonkstreeservice.com

E-mail: tonk@mcn.org

Debra Beck Lennox, AIA
Art & Architecture

User-friendly green design since 1985

707.937.0770
dblennox.com  
dblennox@mcn.org

Lisa Aloha  Lisa Aloha  
Massage TherapyMassage Therapy

Offering:Offering: Therapeutic Massage Therapeutic Massage
Deep Tissue, Lomi Lomi Deep Tissue, Lomi Lomi 
Transformative BodyworkTransformative Bodywork
Thai, Yoga or Pregnancy MassageThai, Yoga or Pregnancy Massage
and Myofascial Releaseand Myofascial Release

Certified & Insured Member ABMPCertified & Insured Member ABMP

www.lisaaloha.massagetherapy.comwww.lisaaloha.massagetherapy.com

707-357-4371707-357-4371
Mention this ad for a $20 discount.Mention this ad for a $20 discount.

435 N. Main Street 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
(707) 961-0911
www.lsndesign.com

Schlosser, Newberger
ArchitectsArchitects

Architecture, Landscape Design 
& Energy Analysis

Diana

PO Box 395 • Albion •California 95410
www.dianawiedemann.com

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
New and Recycled

Unique Styles — Low Prices
Antique Door Hardware

Larry Sawyer & Harriet Bye
707  937-0078
knobsession.com
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AVOIDING PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT 
AFTER PROPOSITION 19

Many families want to pass on their property to their children and grandchildren 
without triggering a reassessment. Proposition 19 has complicated things; however, 
there is another way to avoid reassessment. Previously, this writer discussed the 
changes to the parent-child exemption from property tax assessment by voter-ap-
proved Proposition 19. (See Real Estate Magazine, December 18, 2020, “Proposition 
19 Makes Wholesale Changes to the Parent-Child Exclusion.”) Effective February 16, 
2021, Proposition 19 limits the availability of the parent-child exemption. It is now 
limited to transfer of the principal residence and the child must occupy the principal 
residence within a year. In addition, if the fair market value of the principal residence 
exceeds the current assessed value as of the date of transfer, plus $1 million, there 
will be a partial property tax assessment. Proposition 19 was an unpleasant surprise 
for a large number of California property owners. Some seized the initiative to transfer 
real property before February 15, 2021 in order to preserve the property tax assess-
ments before the rules changed.
Is there a work-around Proposition 19 now? In fact, there is, but largely unknown 

among estate planning attorneys. This is called an original co-transferor joint tenancy. 
This strategy has its origins in California Revenue & Taxation Code §65(b), which 
states as follows:
 “There shall be no change in ownership upon the creation or transfer of a joint 

tenancy interest if the transferor or transferors, after such creation or transfer, are 
among the joint tenants. Upon the creation of a joint tenancy interest described in this 
subdivision, the transferor or transferors shall be the ‘original transferor or transferors’ 
for purposes of determining the property to be reappraised on subsequent transfers. 
The spouses of original transferors shall also be considered original transferors within 
the meaning of this section.”  (RTC§65(b))
Revenue and Taxation Code §65.3 further provides that there shall be no reassess-

ment until the last remaining co-transfer is terminated. To make this a viable strategy, 
the parent/parents must initially transfer de minimus (“legally insignificant”) interests 
to their children/grandchildren, such that the grantees have tenancy in common in-
terests in the property without triggering reassessment. Under Revenue and Taxation 
Code §65.1, a transfer of an interest in real property is not subject to reappraisal if 
the transferred interest has a market value of less than 5 percent of the value of the 
total property; further, the value of the interest transferred must be less than $10,000.
Accordingly, the mechanics of the transfer is a two-step process. First, a transfer 

by parent/parents of a de minimus tenancy in common interest to one or more chil-
dren/grandchildren. The second step is the transfer by the parents/parent and child/
grandchild to themselves as joint tenants. By so doing, the parents/parent and child/
grandchildren are joint tenants. The original co-transferors to the property will not be 
reassessed until the death of the last remaining joint tenant.
By way of illustration, assume H and W, parents of C, and grandparents of GC, own 

a real property with a market value of $500,000. They wish to create a joint tenancy 
interest with C and GC, such that the property will not be reassessed until the death 
of the last joint tenant. H and W transfer de minimus interest of 1% ($5,000) each to 
C and GC. By separate deed, these original co-tenants record a deed such that the 
interests are held in joint tenancy.
This strategy is not without its risks. Whenever you create a joint tenancy interest in 

property with another person, you have opened the door to creditors of the new joint 
tenants in the property, who, in turn, might place a lien on the property.
Anyone considering an “original co-transfer joint tenancy” should weigh carefully the 

opportunities and risks.
—Brandt R. Stickel, JD, LLM

Brandt R. Stickel, JD, LLM and Larry Flores, CPA of Hogan & Stickel, Inc. are providing this column as 
a courtesy to Real Estate Magazine readers regarding tax changes on the horizon.

ALL THING$ TAX

My neighbors across the way are having a new roof put on. As I dug around my messy 
yet-ridiculously-beautiful-anyway garden last Sunday, the workers’ rapid-fire conversa-
tions and laughter flowed over the rooftops too fast for me to catch more than a word or 
two, underpinned by wild Mariachi and Ranchera songs playing full-blast, heavy on the 
tuba bass. The hard work of roofing felt like a party and, by extension, toiling away in the 
weeds and tulips and starting-to-fail wisteria of the miraculous, rainy springtime flourish-
ing back there, I was kind of in on it, kind of the wallflower watching the swirling dancers 
with hardly any envy. No, I didn’t want to be up on the roof with them, bopping and ham-
mering away, but I was grateful to hear such lightness in the midst of my near-constant 
anguish over the world, grateful there could still be a party during a work party, and music, 
and rain, of course. You have to pep-talk yourself, you have to find the cracks in the sad, 
sad state of things, and put some art and music in them.

Working on this issue of REM has presented a similar situation, the helpless feeling 
sorrow I'm sharing with the entire world for Ukraine and for our own democracy that's in 
danger, underpinned by the fervent desire of busy people hoping to take actions that serve 
peace, give comfort, retain freedom. This month, we’re running two stories instead of our 
usual one, and there are many ways to help, to take action, to give and participate. Right 
now, plans are progressing for the Ukraine event coming up so fast—May 1—to get some 
significant money together to help feed and house and support the five million refugees 
fleeing untenable conditions in their country. And as another example of altruistic pursuits, 
for decades, dedicated volunteers have kept Point Cabrillo Lighthouse flashing its beacon 
out to sea, another symbol of our human desire to offer solace to those in need.

There are so many things left off this list. For instance, Mendocino County Youth for 
Climate is a group of very young environmental activists. Founders of the group, Sara Rose 
and Ravel Gauthier, have been invited to attend Earthx2022, a huge expo/conference/festi-
val in Dallas, Texas. The EarthX tag line is “Change Happens Here.” Well, thank heaven for 
change and please hurry! “EarthX is an international nonprofit environmental organization 
dedicated to educating and inspiring people and organizations to take action towards a 
more sustainable future worldwide.” We send these two firebrands, Sara (sixteen) and 
Ravel (twelve) with our blessings and our hopes that their youth and energy will carry this 
heavy load into a brighter future. 

See? We can’t move if we allow ourselves the indulgence of sinking to despair. We have 
to climb on the Pollyanna train and ride it as far and generously as we can. Give money. 
Give time. Give donations of anything that can be helpful. Don’t have a big bank account? 
Make some cupcakes and donate them to sell at the festival. Volunteer for work parties. It 
takes muscle to put on a fundraiser of this scale. The point is, the self pep talk is neces-
sary and the action keeps our heads up and our hearts hopeful. Even a tiny donation can 
be useful. I urge you, every single one, to find the cause that speaks to your heart, the one 
that makes you cry, and give something of yourself to it. The world is in great need of 
your love and your music and your hard-earned cash, your time and talents. 
Time to dig deep.

UPLIFT!

Zida
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 Fort Bragg Realty
 809 North Main Street • Fort Bragg, CA 95437

707 964-2121
 www.c21fortbraggrealty.com • Lic. #01300755

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

Smarter, 
Bolder, 
Faster

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester. With the ability to serve you with all of your 
Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our offi ces and see our 40 residential, 5 manufactured in park, 10 commercial, 1 business and 8 land listings.  •  E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co 

LOCALLY OWNED

MANY UPGRADES have just been done on this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home located on a nice city location. 
Off Oak Street in a quiet subdivision. One level, two-
car attached garage. Bathrooms completely redone, 
kitchen redone, beautiful new custom porcelain tile 
work; all new � xtures. Water heater was just replaced. 
New laminate and porcelain tile � oors throughout and 
carpet in the bonus room. New garage door opener 
and new built-in oven that has not been used. Fresh 
paint inside and out. Many new windows. Oil heat 
and large capacity generator is ready if needed. A 
sunroom and a separate entrance to bonus room or 
of� ce, too. Underground utilities in the subdivision. 
Room for RV parking.                (28115)  $699,900

FIRST TIME on the market since built by Joe Moura 
Construction in 1991. This custom ranch-style, three-
bedroom home is spacious with hardwood and tile 
� ooring throughout. Kitchen and living rooms have 
skylights bathing them in natural light. Doors and 
hallways are wheelchair accessible and a ramp was 
installed over front deck steps that can easily be 
converted back to just stairs. The kitchen features 
built-in double ovens, propane cooktop, antique wood 
stove, Corian counters, and a large pantry. Central 
heat and oil stove in the living room provide comfort 
on foggy days. A pump house equipped with water 
storage and treatment complement the drilled well. 
Located just minutes from town and coastal trails. 

(28187) $759,000

HAVE A BIG FAMILY? Need room for an enormous 
home, office, or family gathering? This custom, 
sensible, spacious, 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with 
ocean views on a quiet street could be yours. An 
additional 19 ft. x 19 ft. great room with a wall of 
built-in shelves for your private library and collection 
display. It can be your game and party room. Pest 
work on the house is cleared with fresh exterior paint. 
Freshly re� nished hardwood � oor in the living and 
dining area with vaulted ceiling and a wood stove 
for additional heat. An attached two-car garage with 
room in front for off-street parking, too. Fully fenced 
backyard with fruit trees to keep children and pets 
safe. A virtual tour is on the local MLS listing. 

(28223) $639,000

SMALL PARCEL outside the coastal zone could be a 
great location for your getaway. Formerly a larger par-
cel prior to highway widening, a new well will need to 
be drilled in back corner of the parcel. A non-standard 
septic system design for a two bedroom home was 
done in 2006 and will require archival review prior to 
developing and is slated for the northern portion of 
the parcel. Mature trees and some rock roses, lilacs, 
and other landscaping are still thriving on the parcel. 
Owners are licensed real estate agents. 

(27856) $79,000

CLASSIC RANCH, single-story home and bonus 
rental with many upgrades. New custom cabinets 
and gleaming quartz counters with newer appliances 
in the kitchen. Granite counters in both bathrooms 
and a lovely glass tile shower in the master bath. 
Beautiful Peggy Quaid designed landscaping in the 
frontyard featuring drought tolerant plantings. The 
master bedroom closet is customized with built-in 
features. Newer roof. The attached studio with full 
bathroom and kitchenette is rented for $750/month. 
Also a detached 10 ft. x 12 ft. workshop with power 
for any creative projects or storage. If you need it, 
there’s a sweet ‘’Cat-tio’’ that can also be easily 
removed. Corner lot gets plenty of daytime sunshine 
and a peek at the ocean. Convenient location nearby 
the C.V. Starr Aquatic Center with city water/sewer. 

MLS#28169 $590,000

TWO CUTE AND COZY single-story, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath units are in the central location of the city of Fort 
Bragg. A great starter home or your coastal getaway 
with wonderful tenant in back unit already in place for 
rental income from day one! Just half a block away is 
the C.V. Starr Center that has an indoor swimming pool 
with slides, gym, outdoor skate park, dog park, and a 
community garden. Both units have a six-months-new 
propane monitor heater. Fully fenced yard with a � re 
pit and sitting area, mature oriental and fruit trees, a 
greenhouse, and room for a vegetable garden. 

(28192) $440,000
VINTAGE FORT BRAGG CRAFTSMAN COTTAGE on 
rare quarter-acre parcel in the city limits. Do you 
know what people were talking about in 1924? The 
roaring twenties were fully under way, Fort Bragg 
roads were being paved and street lamps still lit up 
the night sky. This is when 148 North Sanderson was 
built and has stayed in the same family ever since. 
Charming 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with classic built-
in cabinetry and sunny dining nook overlooking the 
natural beauty of the spacious backyard. Gracious 
front porch with room for a swing. Lots of natural 
light inside. Single-car detached garage. Current 
occupants have transformed the formal dining room 
into a third bedroom, but this could easily be reverted 
back to its original use. Just a short distance to parks, 
schools, and shopping.                 (28226) $465,000

BUILT IN 1975 this single-story, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home is move-in ready. It has been a rental for years; 
two-car garage, fenced yard, patio, gas forced-air 
heat, � replace, laminate � oors throughout. Corner 
lot.                 (28120)  $535,900

HERE IS YOUR opportunity to own this lovely duplex 
on the ever popular Mendocino Coast close to Glass 
Beach, miles of beaches, gentle trails by the ocean, 
and close proximity to restaurants and shops. Per 
County Assessor of� ce, downstairs unit has 1,476 sq. 
ft.; 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Upstairs unit has 1,326 sq.  ft.; 
3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath. All interior photos were taken 
before tenants moved in, not current. Both units have 
separate electric, water, and propane meter. Great 
income potential with wonderful tenants. Shown 
by appointment only. Garage needs TLC. Property 
to be sold “as-is” subject to buyer inspections and 
tenant’s right.                 (28185) $650,000

THIS HOME’S covered front porch invites you in. 
Located close to schools, C.V. Starr Community 
Center and nearby shopping, you can relax in the 
mature, private garden and enjoy the hummingbirds 
visiting the star jasmine and other annual blooming 
attractions. The brick patio and large deck are east 
facing and sheltered on windy days. Off-street 
parking for an RV or boat is available through private 
gate off Oak Street. Spacious living room, dining 
room, and kitchen are perfect for entertaining family 
and friends. The bright kitchen features propane 
range, granite counters, dishwasher and refrigerator. 
A free-standing Regency wood stove complements 
the propane central heat and provides ambiance for 
evening dinners. This home provides many amenities 
for comfortable living.                 (28128)  $620,000

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW
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 Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street • P.O. Box 583 

Mendocino, California 95460

707 937-2121
www.c21seascaperealty.com • Lic. #01300756

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester. With the ability to serve you with all of your 
Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our offi ces and see our 40 residential, 5 manufactured in park, 10 commercial, 1 business and 8 land listings.   •  E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

LOCALLY OWNED

ADORABLE Victorian in the heart of Fort Bragg 
city’s central business district! Per Mendocino 
County Assessor’s Office, this historically 
registered building was built in 1900 and has 
been restored throughout, enhancing its original 
charm. The location is ideal for a commercial/
residential mixed-use development. There are 
many potentials for this property, including as a 
residential unit, depending on use approval from 
the city of Fort Bragg. Upstairs bedroom, ample 
bathroom, kitchen downstairs. Nice space in the 
back of the unit with the possibility for a small 
second unit, garden, or just a nice sitting area.            

(27820)  $535,000

LOVINGLY CARED for vintage home that was 
updated in 2010 with new wiring, plumbing, 
windows, furnace, � ooring, kitchen, and baths. 
New roof in 2017. Surrounded by sweet gardens 
within the fenced yard. There is a potting shed/
storage building and two off-street parking spots. 
East and west sunlight add to the comfort of 
this home. Enjoy peaceful outdoor moments in 
the privacy of your backyard patio or on your 
wind-protected front porch. Located less than 
a mile from the beautiful coastal trail, beaches, 
restaurants, coffee shops, and all that downtown 
avails.                   (28217) $535,000

IN ESCROW

PENDING

SWEET HOME perched above South Harbor 
surrounded by nature and beautiful views, while 
still being conveniently located to downtown 
Fort Bragg services. Spacious country kitchen, 
hardwood � ooring, stone � replace with insert, and 
large picture windows add to the charm. There is 
a single attached garage and a basement with 
laundry area. Well-established landscaping, back 
deck, and good privacy in a natural setting.  

(28183)  $599,000

DAZZLING VIEWS from just about anywhere in this 
oceanfront home. Watch white water drama on 
the rocks and gulls on the beach. The Lost Coast 
appears in the background. The top level features 
open-beam ceilings and open � oor plan with 
living, dining, kitchen, laundry, and primary bed-
and-bath suite. Decks for enjoying the outdoors. 
Downstairs are two bedrooms, bathroom, and 
of� ce. Conveniently attached two-car garage with 
dumbwaiter to kitchen. Landscaping creates a 
cozy sense of privacy. Ideal for full-time living or 
retreat to sooth the senses.  (28174) $1,995,000

CUSTOM MENDOCINO Craftsman home located 
in a private and quiet setting will delight your 
senses. Meticulously and creatively developed 
over many years, the entire property combines 
art and functionality at the highest level. Rare and 
unique woods and stone were utilized throughout. 
In addition to the main home, a charming “orchard” 
guesthouse and a self-contained “hobbit house” 
(under reconstruction) will delight your family and 
friends. Enjoy relaxing in your sunroom, on your 
expansive deck or in front of a cozy � re in your 
towering rock � replace. Keep busy in your � rst-
� oor den or third-� oor of� ce. A well-kept fenced 
orchard will provide a wide variety of apples. A 
short drive to the ocean or Mendocino village from 
this 2.97-acre sanctuary just beyond the foggy 
coast.                            (28227) $1,500,000

CORNER LOT with driveway access designated 
from Dana Street. PG&E, Cable TV and phone lines 
are in. Partially fenced level lot with mature alders. 
New owner would need to install sidewalks and 
move power poles.                   (25124) $75,000

TIRED OF TRYING to � nd the perfect house? Why 
not build exactly what you want on this pristine 
lot? Over half an acre located on a country road in 
the sunbelt of Fort Bragg. Existing city water and 
sewer simplify the building process. Engineering 
and city approval for sidewalk improvements will 
be included in the sale. Drain inlet installed and 
sidewalk transition completed to point where 
sidewalk begins. One of the most beautiful 
building sites within the city limits at a reasonable 
price. Plenty of space for the allowed one home, 
one guest home, and a garage. Secure a space 
for your future home on the Mendocino Coast! 

(28150) $245,000

THE TEN MILE DUNES are in the backyard! Old 
homestead has sunny, level building areas, well, 
and septic. This special parcel is about two min-
utes from coastal recreation and nature preserves 
providing quick access to some very special 
coastal habitats.                   (28088) $595,000

Smarter 
Bolder 
Faster

HOME SWEET HOME! This charming, 3 bedroom, 
1 bath home, located on a cul-de-sac in a quiet 
neighborhood, exudes warmth and comfort! Kahrs 
wood � ooring and redwood-framed custom win-
dows beautify the kitchen and dining area. The 
cozy living room offers a brick � replace and hearth 
for ambience, a kerosene fueled monitor heater 
for ef� cient heat, built-in seating with storage 
underneath, quality wood paneling, and custom-
made redwood shelves. Classic parquet � ooring 
and redwood board and batten walls enhance 
the main bedroom. A plant room provides extra 
privacy for the smallest bedroom. The large bath-
room has ample storage and room for a bathtub 
or walk-in shower. The lush backyard garden will 
please the avid gardener. The house and yard 
have natural and fenced privacy barriers. New roof 
in 2020. Electrical upgrade in 2014. Additionally 
there is a well in the backyard used for irrigating 
the beautiful garden!              (28210) $490,000

1.03 ACRE ocean and white water view parcel 
located in Surfwood IV, one of the most desirable 
subdivisions on the Mendocino Coast. House site 
for your one-story home is gently sloped, has 
southern exposure and offers great views of the 
blue Paci� c Ocean with white water drama as the 
waves pummel the sea stacks, as well as views 
of the idyllic Mendocino Headlands State Park. 
Mutual water, underground utilities, and high-
speed internet available. Just a short distance 
from the charming town of Mendocino, a historical 
preservation district and near Big River Beach.

(28182)  $235,000
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Then, Maybe Mendocino can show some support for the Ukrainian people by putting up blue 
and yellow banners, the colors of Ukraine.” Dave has been working with Matt Rowland and other 
local businesses to do just that.

Meredith Smith, owner of Mendocino Café, after listening to the radio interviews with Mariya 
Tuczyk and Lisa Harvey, told me she, too, began thinking about what she could do: "Maybe a 
fundraiser—and what that would look like under COVID safety protocols for a large gathering?” 
Meredith floated ideas via email to the community and…the date is set! Mendocino Café and 
Mendocino Rotary are inviting all to the village of Mendocino’s Rotary Park on Sunday, May 1, from 
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. for food, drink, music, and a silent auction. Their "Stand with Ukraine!" 
community benefit will aid the people of Ukraine. Dave Gross is working on that, too!

I called Fifth District Mendocino County Board of Supervisor Ted Williams and asked if our 
county Board of Supervisors (BOS) could draft a proclamation supporting the people of Ukraine? 
He said Let’s do it, and I sent him some examples of proclamations that were being issued from 
around the world. Williams took it from there and drafted and co-sponsored a proclamation with 
First District Supervisor Glenn McGourty. Echoing my own outrage and sorrow, McGourty said, 
“This is a tragedy. If you look at history, this is like old Stalin tactics when Russia invaded back in 
WWII. Women were raped. Men were shot and whole families disappeared." On April 5, the BOS 
ratified their proclamation: “Supporting and standing in solidarity with the people of Ukraine.” 
McGourty thanked the BOS for supporting this resolution, remarking, “I am second generation 

Ukrainian American, and this item is a small token of support for people subject to the horrors 
of yet another vicious person …And people must speak out to condemn this situation—[this] 
affront on humanity, rights, dignity, and democracy.”

On April 11, the Fort Bragg City Council followed with their own proclamation. Vice Mayor 
Jessica-Morsell Haye and City Clerk June Lemos helped to connect Mariya Tuczyk to the city 
council meeting and Mariya was able to deliver a powerful speech to the assembly, despite it 
being 4:00 a.m. in her time zone and under conditions of war. I was presented the proclamation 
by the Vice Mayor. I promised to get it somehow to the people of Kopychyntsi. In the meantime, 
I emailed Mariya a facsimile of the proclamation. In gratitude, I presented a Ukrainian flag to the 
city of Fort Bragg. Each council member and staff present at this meeting received a “Stand with 
Ukraine” poster designed by Janet Allinger of Santa Cruz, California, thanks to the thoughtful-
ness of Marylyn Motherbear Scott.

Marylyn, a well-known poet and writer based here on the coast, shared with me that in lis-
tening to Mariya on Johanna’s “Wildoak Living” radio show and the discussion of how to help 
Ukraine, Marylyn thought of her friend, Janet Allinger. Janet and Marylyn’s eldest daughter, 
Trynt, are best friends. “I knew Janet as an artist of both fine and digital work,” said Marylyn 
in an email she sent to me. “When I heard about the potential of creating a support group from 
our community to Ukraine, I got in touch with Janet and in a matter of days, she had turned her 
talents toward the tender yet bold poster.” The poster is an illustration of a child, and as Marylyn 
describes, “A poignant expression of the child touches the heart, [wearing] the jacket embla-
zoned with the cries for peaceful support, sunflower in the hat—we are drawn into the plight of 
the youngest of the war’s victims. The impact of art as a silent language, the language of heart 
and emotions, does work,” she added. The powerful posters are being shared online and are 
going into the windows of shops and restaurants.

Before going to press with this story, I met Fort Bragg Police Chief John Naulty and his staff 
outside the Fort Bragg Police Station, where they had just raised the Ukrainian flag. Naulty was 
at the city council meeting where I presented the Ukrainian flag to the council and had decided 
then to ask for the flag. “Putting a Ukrainian flag up, to fly it outside our building here at the 
Fort Bragg Police Department, is an honor for the staff and the officers,” he said. “When I saw 
Mariya Tuczyk speak to us, she talked about the fear, and I was thinking, What if something 
like that happened to us? Kudos to the Adventist Health hospital for having ceremonies to share 
thoughts and prayers for peace in Ukraine. I was honored to be invited to that. This gave people 
an opportunity to express their feelings.”

Ukraine—Continued from Page 7

ABOVE: This portrait of Ukraine President Volodymyr Zelenskyy was painted by singer Joan Baez to raise funds for 
Ukraine's besieged population. Meredith Smith, owner of Mendocino Café and Flow Restaurant and co-organizer of 
the Mendocino event, bought one of the limited edition prints to sell at the Stand with Ukraine fundraiser on May 1. 
Look for announcements on Facebook, posters, ticket sales, donation forms, and details as the event nears. 

As we know, the need is greater than ever—the invasion and bombing of Ukraine has taken 
an unimaginable toll and, horrifyingly, is even intensifying, with five million fleeing their homes.

I have been in contact with Mariya’s brother who resides in Canada. He is collecting funds 
to get direct aid to Kopychyntsi. He explained to me that the donations are tracked and sup-
port managing the needs of internally displaced people, supporting those on the frontlines with 
medicine and food via partners in Poland who buy the supplies and bring them overland to 
Kopychyntsi. To help Kopychyntsi, I have set up a fund (not tax deductible). 

To donate: Designate a check to: Mary Rose Kaczorowski, write in the memo: “Stand w/Kopy-
chyntsi,” and mail to Mary Rose Kaczorowski, P.O. Box 1684, Fort Bragg, CA 95437.

Nowa Ukraine is also helping with animal rescue efforts and providing families with emer-
gency water, sanitation, and hygiene kits. The Nowa Ukraine team will appreciate support from 
all of you. For general Inquiries, go to https://novaukraine.org 

By the way, I found out that Kopychyntsi is only twenty kilometers away from where my family 
originated. REM

ABOVE: The colors of the Ukrainian flag shimmering in the breezes all around Mendocino village are reminders of the 
unimaginable existential struggle in Ukraine, a palpable meditation on the suffering and horrible destructiveness 
of war, and the human need to reach out to help our fellows in whatever ways we can. 
Photo by Mary Rose Kaczorowski. 

ABOVE: Mary Rose Kaczorowski (left), Fort Bragg Police Chief John Naulty in front of the station with 
administrative staffers, D'Ann Garcia and Lesley Bryant holding miniature Ukrainian flags. Photo provided.
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L I F E ’ S  TA K I N G  Y O U  P L A C E S . 
I ’ L L  H E L P  Y O U  G E T  T H E R E .

“From start to finish, Tracy was an absolute pleasure to work with. She is precise, organized, 
knowledgeable, detail oriented and a beautiful person. She has an intuitive understanding of the 

market and instinctively knows how to get results. The best part of working with Tracy is the 
positive energy she brings into every situation. She is truly a breath of fresh air.”  

—The Thomas Family

Tracy Wolfson 
Tracywolfsonrealtor.com 

(707) 272 5733 

10483 Lansing Street • Mendocino, California 95460

©2022 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved. Each brokerage is independently owned and operated. Engel & Völkers and its 
independent License Partners are Equal Opportunity Employers and fully support the principles of the Fair Housing Act

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 
SEASCAPE REALTYSEASCAPE REALTY
SHERI MOLINA 
Realtor® DRE 01730348 
sherimolina@comcast.net 
sherimolina.net    707.684.0034

DAZZLING VIEWSDAZZLING VIEWS from just about anywhere in this oceanfront home.  from just about anywhere in this oceanfront home. 
Watch white water drama on the rocks and gulls on the beach. The Lost Watch white water drama on the rocks and gulls on the beach. The Lost 
Coast appears in the background. The top level features open-beam Coast appears in the background. The top level features open-beam 
ceilings and open floor plan with living, dining, kitchen, laundry, and ceilings and open floor plan with living, dining, kitchen, laundry, and 
primary bed-and-bath suite. Decks for enjoying the outdoors. Downstairs primary bed-and-bath suite. Decks for enjoying the outdoors. Downstairs 
are two bedrooms, bathroom, and an office. Conveniently attached are two bedrooms, bathroom, and an office. Conveniently attached 
two-car garage with dumbwaiter to kitchen. Landscaping creates a two-car garage with dumbwaiter to kitchen. Landscaping creates a 
cozy sense of privacy. Ideal for full-time living or retreat to sooth the cozy sense of privacy. Ideal for full-time living or retreat to sooth the 
senses.            MLS 28174 senses.            MLS 28174 $1,995,000$1,995,000

 

Re/Max Gold   |   1675 South Main Street   |   Lakeport, California 95453

Lic. No. 1933522 Ginabelle

Each office is independently owned and operated.

Ginabelle Smith
Serving Lake and Mendocino Counties

25% referral fee  |  Full-time Realtor
Regular updates  |  Happy clients! 

707.272.1122

MATSON
BUILDING MATERIALS

22601 N. Hwy 1  |  Fort Bragg, CA 95437  |  Phone: 707 964 5170    
Store Hours: M—F: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed weekends

www.matsonbuildingmaterials.com

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE AWESOME PLACE!
LUMBER  |  PLYWOOD  |  ROOFING  |  FLOORING  |  DOORS  

TOOLS  |  PAINT MATCHING  |  STAINLESS STEEL  
CABINETS  |  PLUMBING  |  BRICK & BLOCK  |  ELECTRICAL  

INSULATION  |  SHEETROCK FASTENERS  |  WINDOWS      

           premier rOOFiNG DeALer

Saturday deliveries available by appointment!

®

SKUNK TRAIN
Experience  e New Raiiikes on  e World Famous

S K U N K T R A I N . C O M  |  7 0 7 . 9 6 4 . 6 3 7 1
F O R T  B R A G G  &  W I L L I T S ,  C A L I F O R N I A
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Pamela Hudson Real Estate
E N E R G Y  |  E T H I C S  |  E X P E R I E N C E

1000 MAIN STREET   |   MENDOCINO, CALIFORNIA 95460   |   707.937.3900   |   Office@PamelaHudson.net

PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER, BRE #01036573

707.813.0813

VISIT OUR WEBSITE PAMELAHUDSON.NET TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS

Since 2007, we are honored to have represented the sellers and buyers of 
most of the iconic residential luxury properties ever created on our coast. 

Here are some of our showcased properties that have closed escrow 
through our office over the past few years.

We hold the record for the highest residential sale ever in Mendocino 
County. We are committed to the fiduciary duty we earn when our clients 

contract with our office.

We look forward to many more decades serving the unique and 
exceptional clientele that are fortunate to live on our rugged Northern 

California coast line.

Please contact us today. Thank you for your trust and your business.

Very best, 

PamelaHudson

MEG WILSON
REALTOR®  

BRE #01720911
707.357.7781

RIO MACGREGOR
REALTOR®

BRE #01976996
707.397.0075

DAVID HARR 
REALTOR®  

BRE #02114874  
707.513.5055

THOMAS R. HUDSON  
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

MACKENZIE RAIN
REALTOR®  

BRE #02167650  
707.734.0956

JIM WILSON
REALTOR®  

BRE #02158762  
707.962.7479
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Celebrating Our 15th Anniversary

Pamela Hudson Real Estate
E N E R G Y  |  E T H I C S  |  E X P E R I E N C E

1000 MAIN STREET   |   MENDOCINO, CALIFORNIA 95460   |   707.937.3900   |   Offi ce@PamelaHudson.net

VISIT OUR WEBSITE PAMELAHUDSON.NET TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS

PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER,

BRE #01036573
707.813.0813

MEG WILSON
REALTOR®  

BRE #01720911
707.357.7781

RIO MACGREGOR
REALTOR®

BRE #01976996
707.397.0075

DAVID HARR 
REALTOR®  

BRE #02114874  
707.513.5055

THOMAS R. HUDSON 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

MACKENZIE RAIN
REALTOR®  

BRE #02167650  
707.734.0956

JIM WILSON
REALTOR®  

BRE #02158762  
707.962.7479

$2,200,000 
7300 South Highway 1

 Elk CA  95432

$1,810,000 
3930 Albion Little River Road 

 Albion CA  95410

$2,750,000 
14409 California Highway 1 

Manchester CA  95459

$2,950,000 
45451 Drifters Reef Road

Mendocion CA  95460

$3,800,000 
45501 Headlands Drive
 Mendocino CA  95460

$1,320,000 
44960 Ukiah Street

 Mendocino CA  95460

$4,000,000 
10000 Brewery Gulch

 Mendocino CA  95460

$3,265,000 
45434 Indian Shoals Drive 

Mendocino CA  95460

$4,150,000 
43850 Buckhorn

 Little River CA  95456

$2,400,000 
7300 N Highway 1 

 Little River CA  95456

$6,400,000 
5540 North Highway 1
 Little River CA  95456

$1,700,000 
45250 Mar Vista 

 Mendocino CA  95460
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FOLLOW YOUR DREAM, HOME.

DISTINGUISHED FORT BRAGG LANDMARK THREE BEAUTIFUL ACRES

Ready for your new build! With a seasonal 
creek, clusters of redwoods, and a private 

homesite already cleared. | Comptche (28072)
OFFERED At $249,000

6,700 sq. ft. multi-use hall with ample kitchen
Detached 2 bedroom, 1 bath with garage;

income potential | Fort Bragg (28215)
OFFERED AT $500,000

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED CUSTOM HOME D E S I R A B L E  F R O G  P O N D

4.55 acres; peaceful and serene
Minutes to Mendocino; Smith Creek 

crosses property | Little River (28085)
OFFERED AT $350,000

Located just minutes to local beaches
Situated next to city limits; Parcel has 
many possibilities | Fort Bragg (28191)

OFFERED AT $197,000

3 bedroom, 2 bath home
The Woods 55+ gated community

Lit tle River (28058)
OFFERED AT $299,000

Nestled on 4 secluded acres
Professional chef’s kitchen and solar ium

For t Bragg (28222)
OFFERED AT $1,020,000

STUNNING 84 ACRE RETREAT

Beautifully landscaped, Sustainably designed 
Idyllic botanical sanctuary, beautiful 
greenhouse, barn, outdoor kitchen 

Ft Bragg (28162) | OFFERED AT $3,100,000

SPRAWLING RANCH

Privately gated 10+ acre ranch with newly built 
modern farmhouse | 3,000 sq. ft. workshop 
and livable treehouse | Fort Bragg (28129)

OFFERED AT $1,695,000

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Existing rental on 10+ acres
Zoned for high density residential

Fort Bragg (27997)
OFFERED AT $925,000

LOCATION AND LIGHT

EXCLUSIVE MULTI-USE OFFERING

2 bedroom, 2 bath; in 55+ aged community
Freshly painted interior and cleaned carpets

Little River (28021)
OFFERED AT $229,000

4 bedroom, 5 bath, 8 units
Mixed-use, three-story building;

best views in town | Mendocino (28123)
OFFERED AT $1,500,000

P E R F E C T  L O C AT I O N ! T H E  W O O D S  5 5 +

David Coddington
Broker, Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 357-3579 
david.coddington@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01261496

Craig Comen
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 813-7117
craig.comen@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02036136

Craig High
Global Real Estate Advisor
(415) 637-6996
craig.high@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01522135

Kelley Urbani
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 813-4406
kelley.urbani@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02094249

Robert Kelsey
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 513-0454
robert.kelsey@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01953586

Tracy Wolfson
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 272-5733
tracy.wolfson@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02089975

Joanna Schiro
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 536-8691
joanna.schiro@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02094249

Claire Amanno
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 357-3574
claire.amanno@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02055686

PANORAMIC VIEWS

4 bedroom, 4 bath; timeless style, elegance
Built in 2005; unobstructed ocean views
Private beach access | Westport (28054)

OFFERED AT $1,999,000

E N G E L  &  V Ö L K E R S  M E N D O C I N O  C O U N T Y   ( 7 0 7 )  9 3 7 - 5 0 7 1  

 1 0 4 8 3  L A N S I N G  S T R E E T,  M E N D O C I N O   M E N D O C I N O . E V R E A L E S TAT E . C O
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BEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CESBEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CES
phone: 707-YES-BEST (707.937.2378) 

bestres.com | best@mcn.org

        Peter WhitePeter White  

B RO K E R
B RO K E R

Lic. No. 01132984

Count on Real™ 
Ocean view (sweet building site) from top of 

258± mountain view acres. Abundant water from 
south fork of Brush Creek...Listen to the breezes in 

the trees, watch the weather cross the sky...breathe. 
Feel the rhythm of the earth...Lots of water, several 

nicely open building sites and LOTS of room to roam. 
Prepper dream. Rugged, wild, and tame all at once... 

Way Nature-quiet with broad coastal canyon and 
forest vistas. About three hours from the Bay Area on 

the redwood coast; a few miles-close to stunning open 
beaches, vast state and national park lands, a great 

store, post office, and good community. About  
forty-five minutes to Mendocino. $789,000

Beautiful 160± Fish Rock Road, Yorkville area. 
South-facing Mendocino streams, forest, clearings, and 

meadows—and a waterfall. Set in serene, expansive 
panorama of open country within a short distance 

from the Bay Area and wonderful air. Great solar site. 
Madrone, oak,  bay, fir, toyon, and so much more. Just 

the right  distance to and from “civilization.” $800,000

P.O. Box 111 
Albion CA 95460

 Bridget Santella, Realtor® | DRE# 01831191
   Cell: 415-827-1302  email: bsantella4re@gmail.com 

Amy Cavanaugh-Volk, Sales Agent | DRE#01904391 
Cell: 415-254-6882 | email: amycvolk@gmail.com

JOIN US FOR DINNER IN THEIN THE
PET FRIENDLY ROOMS

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS

GOURMET DINNER THURSDAY THROUGH MONDAY

MACCALLUMHOUSE.COM :: 707.937.0289

45020 ALBION STREET :: MENDOCINO

We own it!
The Woods Cooperative Association, Inc (WCA)

formerly known as The Woods 
is now a

Community owned, Limited equity 
Housing Cooperative

___
Contact or visit: 

43300 Little River Airport Road, Little River, CA 95456 
thewoodspr43300@gmail.com  |  707.937.0294

GO
OUT!

GOLDEN WEST SALOON

128 E REDWOOD AVE, 
FORT BRAGG · (707) 964-5914

GOLDENWEST.COM

12 p.m.—2 a.m. Thursday—Saturday

LET’S

BEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CESBEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CES
phone: 707-YES-BEST (707.937.2378) 

bestres.com | best@mcn.org

        Peter WhitePeter White  

B RO K E R
B RO K E R

Lic. No. 01132984

Count on Real™ 
Ocean view (sweet building site) from top of 

258± mountain view acres. Abundant water from 
south fork of Brush Creek...Listen to the breezes in 

the trees, watch the weather cross the sky...breathe. 
Feel the rhythm of the earth...Lots of water, several 

nicely open building sites and LOTS of room to roam. 
Prepper dream. Rugged, wild, and tame all at once... 

Way Nature-quiet with broad coastal canyon and 
forest vistas. About three hours from the Bay Area on 

the redwood coast; a few miles-close to stunning open 
beaches, vast state and national park lands, a great 

store, post offi  ce, and good community. About 
forty-fi ve minutes to Mendocino. $789,000

Beautiful 160± Acres Fish Rock Road, Yorkville 
area.  South-facing Mendocino streams, forest, 

clearings and meadows—and a waterfall. Set in serene, 
expansive panorama of open country within a short 

distance from the Bay Area, and wonderful air. Great 
solar site. Madrone, oak, bay, fi r, toyon, and so much 

more. Just the right distance to and from “civilization.” 
$800,000

P.O. Box 111 
Albion CA 95460

 Bridget Santella, Realtor® | DRE# 01831191
   Cell: 415-827-1302  email: bsantella4re@gmail.com 

Amy Cavanaugh-Volk, Sales Agent | DRE#01904391 
Cell: 415-254-6882 | email: amycvolk@gmail.com
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Point Cabrillo—Continued on Page 17

Tales of lighthouses told in the media today always have one common element: they’re based 
at least a century in the past. While you’ll stumble upon the occasional essay or short film with 
a lighthouse based in the present day, it takes some digging to find it. In a world surrounded by 
satellites, with navigational aids in the palms of our hands, the lighthouse has become a thing of 
the past. Many of these towering structures have fallen in the sands of time, abandoned by the 
people they were built to serve.

But some lighthouses have fought the passing of time with the support of passionate com-
munities, and don’t we all need a beacon to light the way sometimes? 

I can think of no other edifice constructed by man as 
altruistic as a lighthouse. They were built only to serve. 

—George Bernard Shaw

As you road trip along California’s Highway 1 and Highway 101, you’ll find a number of his-
toric structures. Missions, train stations, theaters, and 
government buildings built in the years before we were 
born have a power to captivate us. They allow our imagi-
nations to run free with ideas of an era different from 
our own. What must it have been like to design, to build, 
to inhabit, to walk among these architectural gems in 
their original glory? California’s history is documented in 
everything from the structures of California’s indigenous 
peoples to the missions of the eighteenth century, to the 
Gold Rush cabins of the nineteenth century, and beyond.

If your travels take you along California’s coastline, 
you can’t go too far without encountering a different 
kind of building—the lighthouse: edifices built to serve, 
the lights that saved a million ships, the place where 
lonely men would go mad caring for wicks enshrouded 
in glass, suffering tinnitus from the roar of the foghorn.

California’s coast is dotted with almost fifty of them, 
from the Old Point Loma Lighthouse twelve miles from 
Mexico to the Battery Point Lighthouse eighteen miles 
from the Oregon border. The first California lighthouse 
was completed on the island of Alcatraz in June of 1854, 
but the US government didn’t stop building them until 
1932, after the completion of the Anacapa Island Light-
house. For well over a century, these beacons guided 
ships along the coast, warning them of menacing reefs, 
and giving sailors a point of navigation in the midst of 
stormy seas, high winds, and perilous conditions.

As time progressed, so did technology, and the era 
of the lighthouse began to dim. Lighthouses’ wicks 
and kerosene were replaced with Edison’s light bulb in 
the 1930s. Then motors were installed to turn Fresnel 
lenses in the 1940s [lens surface divided into concentric 
rings, adopted to lighthouses by Augustin-Jean Fres-
nel], replacing the laborious hand-cranked clockwork 
mechanisms. But with the next decade came the launch 
of Sputnik into the night sky, and by 1968, there were 

POINT CABRILLO LIGHT STATION CELEBRATES 
ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN YEARS!

Story by Jen Lewis

thirty-six functioning satellites laying the groundwork for today’s ubiquitous Global Positioning 
System (GPS) through satellite navigation. The founding president of The Aerospace Corporation 
called these satellites “lighthouses of the sky,” and suddenly, lighthouses on the ground just 
didn’t seem as useful anymore.

Through the sixties, seventies, and eighties, every lighthouse in the United States was au-
tomated. Priceless lenses were taken out of towers and put into storage, while light stations 
became housing for members of the US Coast Guard. Here on the Mendocino Coast, the Point 
Cabrillo lens was decommissioned in 1973 and outfitted with an automatic beacon that required 
no tending. Thus, the lighthouse was left to stand alone, amidst the salt air and the heavy winds 
of the Pacific Ocean.

For the next two decades, the Fresnel lens (the name of the brilliant, faceted lenses used 
in lighthouses) at Point Cabrillo stayed dormant, waiting for the right team of people to bring 
it back to life. Through the dedication and perseverance of the Mendocino Coast community 
and an incredible team of volunteers, Point Cabrillo was rebirthed. In 1999, the Fresnel lens 
was taken apart, cleaned, and lit once again, designated by the United States Coast Guard as 

an active Aid to Navigation. By 2002, California State 
Parks purchased the land, working hand-in-hand with 
the new nonprofit Point Cabrillo Lightkeepers Associa-
tion to open the grounds to the public.

The Point Cabrillo Light Station that we know and love 
today has seen a lot since it was first lit in June of 1909. 
The past century has overflowed with invention, discov-
ery, and dramatic change. As Point Cabrillo nears its 
hundred and thirteenth anniversary, the question must 
be asked: what place does a lighthouse have in 2022?

Lighthouses are endlessly 
suggestive signifiers of both 

human isolation and our ultimate 
connectedness to each other.

—Virginia Woolf

Looking into the more recent past, we can’t not talk 
about the movie that brought lighthouses back into the 
forefront of fiction. In 2019, Robert Eggers released a 
thriller titled The Lighthouse. The story follows two men 
stationed at an island light in the 1890s. Without spoil-
ing the plot, you can expect no shortage of madness.

For those of you that did sit down to watch The Light-
house, you may have noticed something familiar about 
the Fresnel lens. The set design team modeled it after 
the lens from Point Cabrillo, after a visit to our light sta-
tion with his cinematographer. Speaking of Point Ca-
brillo’s Fresnel lens, Eggers said, “We could have just 
stared at this thing all night. It is hypnotic.” [Vulture: vul-
ture.com/2019/09/robert-eggers-the-lighthouse.html]

Virginia Woolf’s 1927 novel To the Lighthouse cov-

TOP: Archival photo from the Light Station's collection. Photo 
provided. BOTTOM: Photo by Brendan McGuigan.
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Real Resources/EventsReal Resources/Events
Compiled by Lisa Norman, Editor

Ongoing, 2022Ongoing, 2022
Ongoing Weekly
Vaccine Clinics
All vaccines available, including third doses 
for immune-compromised, and boosters. 
Sign up at Myturn.ca.gov; most site walk-ups 
welcome.
Locations in Fort Bragg, Willits, Laytonville, 
Ukiah, Gualala, Round Valley, and Covelo.
Go to mendocinocounty.org to check the CO-
VID-19 Vaccination Clinics ongoing schedule 
for the week and description of which vaccine 
is available.
Call 707-472-2759 if you have questions 
about the vaccination process.

Ongoing Saturdays
Kids Story Time
Weekly story times are back! Secure masks 
(ages 2+) and social distancing are required 
at this event. Stories and sing-alongs.
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.; weather permitting, 
check online calendar for exceptions.
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Ongoing First Saturdays
Book Donations
Friends of the Fort Bragg Library host
12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, alley to the west
964-2020

Ongoing First and Third Saturdays
Kids Craft
Make a fun craft.
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Ongoing Thursdays except Last
LEGO and Games
Make a fun craft.
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Ongoing Thursdays
Tech Help with Chris
The 45-min. slots are available every Thurs-
day, by appointment only. Bring your device 
(and your passwords) with you.
Free
1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m., 1:45 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m., and 2:30 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Ongoing First Thursdays
Open Mic Poetry via Zoom
Come, read your own poetry, someone else’s 
or just come to listen. Email Branch Librarian, 
Dan Hess, for the Zoom link. 
Free
7:00 p.m. 
964-2020

Ongoing Last Thursdays
Adult Book Club via Zoom
Contact the library to reserve a copy of the 
monthly selection then join us the last Thurs-
day of the month for a lively discussion. Email 
Branch Librarian, Dan Hess, for the Zoom link. 

4:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Ongoing
Recorded Storytime
Available on the library’s YouTube channel. 
Free
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020 or hessd@mendocinocounty.org

Ongoing
1 2 3 Read to Me
Children age 5 and under take home five 
books from Fort Bragg Library to read aloud 
for fifteens minutes. Return the books, show 
the “due slip” or library books at checkout 
to get five-dollar gift certificate for Racine’s 
(Spunky Skunk Toy Store); sponsored by 
Rotary of Fort Bragg and Friends of the Fort 
Bragg Library.
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Ongoing–May/June
Eco Artists
Show opened February 9. Benefit for Men-
docino Land Trust. (20 percent minimum to be 
donated to MLT.) View work along the theme 
Refresh, Restore, Regenerate.
February, 2022
Stanford Inn, Mendocino
maevecroghan@earthlink.net, or call 231-
215-0399

Ongoing–Mon. 05/02
Earthbend
Artist Peter Armusewicz. Atmospheric wood 
firing.
Gallery hours: 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Wednesday to Monday, closed Tuesday.
362 North Main Street, Fort Bragg
northcoastartists.org, 964-8266

April, 2022April, 2022
Tues. 04/16–Sat. 04/23
Earth Day Take-and-Make Craft and Story 
Time
Special story April 23 at 11:30 a.m.
Take and Make Bean growing experiment 
April 16–23, or until supplies last.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Fri. 04/22–Wed. 04/27
Poem in Your Pocket Day
April is poetry month. Submit your Earth 
Speaks poetry video to be posted to YouTube 
Channel April 28.
Go to fortbragglibrary.org for more informa-
tion.
964-2020

Sat. 04/23
Boonville Beer Festival
All proceeds are donated to local 501(c) 
nonprofit organizations. Sixty-five plus partici-
pating breweries. Live music. Food vendors. 
Wares vendors.
1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Mendocino County Fairgrounds, 14400 High-
way 128, Boonville
Avbc.com

Sat. 04/30
Dia de los Niños Piñata Party
Kids of all ages welcome. Game sand free 
bilingual books, bookmarks, and piñata.
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

May, 2022May, 2022
Sun. 05/01
Book to Trail Coastal Stroll
A Mendocino County Reads event to encour-
age the community to share in reading a 
selected book then engage in community ser-
vice based on the theme. This year’s theme 
is Our Nature and book selection is Braiding 
Sweetgrass by Robin Wall Kimmerer.
Noyo Headlands Coastal Trail, meet at the 
parking area off Cypress Street)
2:00 p.m.
964-2020

Sat. 05/14–Sun. 05/22
Graduation Show
Krenov School of Fine Furniture presents.
Highlight Gallery, 10480 Kasten Street, 
Mendocino
937-3132

Sat. 05/14 -Sun.  05/15
Rhododendron Show
Forty-third John Druecker Memorial show.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens
www.noyochaptersars.com or 964-6896

Sat. 05/14
Plant Sale and Pop-Up Boutique
Fort Bragg Garden Club hosts event; proceeds 
benefit the club’s scholarship fund and other 
community activities.
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Amerigas parking lot, 300 South Main, Fort 
Bragg
964-0750

Sat. 05/14
Giant Memory Match Game
Kids age 3 and up match giant cards with 
pictures of famous book characters to win 
stickers.
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 east Laurel Street
964-2020

Thurs. 05/19–Sun. 05/22
Blue Economy Symposium  
and Learning Festival
Presented by Noyo Ocean Collective. Join top 
researchers, educators, purveyors, guides 
and fishers to immerse yourself in a multitude 
of ocean-related enterprises at the core of a 
sustainable economic future on the Men-
docino Coast. Presentations will be broadcast 
live for community participation.
Fort Bragg Town Hall
cmunoz@fortbragg.com

Sat. 05/21–Sun. 05/22
Elk Rummage Sale
Greenwood Civic Club hosting the thirty-third 
annual event of its kind. Proceeds benefit 
community projects, summer children’s 

program, and student scholarships. Discover 
antiques, collectibles, clothes, books, toys, 
housewares, furniture, tools, and more at 
bargain prices. Join the “Great Race” Sunday 
afternoon—all you can stuff in a bag for 
$3.00. While shopping, feast on baked good, 
drinks and homemade tempting lunch items. 
Credit cards now accepted!
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Greenwood Community Center, downtown Elk
877-1130 or elkweb.org

Sat. 05/21
2022 Mendo Homebrew Festival
Featuring brewers from around Northern 
California competing to become the people’s 
choice and/or brewer’s choice winner.
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Anderson Valley Brewing Company, 17700 
Boonville Road
Mendohomebrewfest.com

Ongoing May
Mothers and Others
In recognition of Mothers past, present and 
future....Featuring the
oil paintings of Artist of the Month of May, 
Stuart Greenberg of Elk,
California.
There will be no reception, but the gallery is 
open daily 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Artist Collective in Elk, 6031 Highway 1
877-1128

Sat. 05/28
Sinister Science: Rainbow Rain
Kids age five through twelve participate in 
Rainbow Rain experiment.
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the  
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 2012–2013 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.11” 

Total Rainfall 2013–2014 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.90” 

Total Rainfall 2015–2016 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.33” 

Total Rainfall 2016–2017 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.98” 

Total Rainfall 2017–2018 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00” 

Total Rainfall 2018–2019 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.42” 

Total Rainfall 2019–2020 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.91” 

Total Rainfall 2020–2021 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.59”

Total Rainfall 
2021–2022

To Date 28.44”

Total Rainfall 
March 23, 2022 to April 19, 2022

4.24”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding year  
to June 30 of the current year.

Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our office. To limit errors 
and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. A telephone number for information must 
be included.  Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.
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EXTRAORDINARY OCEAN VIEW coastal retreat in Anchor Bay with private access to Island Cove beach just a few hundred feet from 
the property. Charming 2 bedroom, 2 bath, beach house on 2.33± acres provides spectacular views, passive solar heat, and privacy. Add a 
two-car garage, RV storage, exercise room, and large meadow for the complete dream home.           MLS 322013275    SOLD for $1,025,000

It’s always a good time to sell on the Mendocino Coast. If you are thinking about moving, call me for a  
free evaluation of your home. Great service and professional photographs are always included.

Deirdre Lamb 
brokerbroker

BRE #01841638BRE #01841638

707.937.9999

To view any To view any 
listings on the listings on the 

coast, call coast, call 
MENDOCINO MENDOCINO 

REALTY REALTY 
for an for an 

appointment appointment 
today!today!

SPRINGTIME ATTRACTS FLOWERS, FESTIVALS & FOLKS TO THE MENDOCINO COAST!

45005 Ukiah Street   |   Mendocino, California   |   707.937.9999 & 707.937.4040   |   mendocinorealtycompany.com   

estate plann i n g 
trust administration

probate 

Margaret Mary O’Rourke
      at t o r n e y  at  law

mendocinolegal.com

707.937.42 12
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BLUE ZONE LESSONS TO TAKE HOME
LEARN TO LOVE WHOLE, REAL FOODS
People who live to a hundred aren’t usually vegans or vegetarians, but they follow 
a predominately plant-based diet, mostly because they grow their own food in their 
gardens or trade with neighbors or buy it at farmers markets.
People in the Blue Zones eat nutrient-dense foods they grow in their own gardens, 
including legumes, whole grains, sweet potatoes. They make their own bread and 
corn tortillas and use meat sparingly, sort of like a condiment.

AVOID PROCESSED, PACKAGED FOODS
One thing that really stands out in Blue Zones diets is how low in sugar, pesticides, 
and artificial ingredients their diets are compared to the standard American diet and, 
not surprisingly, how low the rates of diabetes and heart disease are.

SET UP YOUR HOUSEHOLD FOR SUCCESS
Put in a supply of healthy foods and get rid of things that you know are not building 
health. Be prepared by planning healthy meals and snacks ahead of time.
Small changes can result in huge progress as you cut back on sugar and packaged 
foods that contain artificial sweeteners, chemicals, and preservatives.

LEARN YOUR BODY’S TRUE HUNGER SIGNALS
In Japan, the Blue Zones centenarians practice the traditional cultural rule of “Hara 
hachi bu,” which teaches people to eat until they are only 80 percent full.
People eat three to four times the amount of vegetables an average American eats 
in Okinawa (also known as “the land of the immortals”). Centenarians there keep 
lean throughout their lives with an average body mass index of under twenty-two. 
Okinawans traditionally eat a low-to-moderate calorie diet and are mindful of their 
true hunger. They stay active throughout their lives and get full on whole foods.
Trouble sleeping and often feel tired? Populations in the Blue Zones usually get eight 
hours of sleep or more, which helps them control stress and cravings. Meditation and 
stress relief practices, exercising, and eating healthily can all help you get your Zzzs.

EXERCISE OFTEN—BUT MAKE IT FUN
Centenarians in the Blue Zones lead active lives, yet they never set foot in a gym. 
Being active is just a part of their day and way of life: walking up to five to six 
miles a day, doing chores using their hands instead of machines, running errands on 
foot. They practice yoga, tai chi, play sports and games with friends, retain intimate 
relations with partners. Many are farmers. Almost all are gardeners, which gives 
them exercise, time in nature, and of course, fresh vegetables, herbs, and fruits.
Consistently keeping active increases longevity. But of course we don't want to just 
get old; we want to enjoy our elderhood in good health, with deep connections and 
a sense of purpose. An active lifestyle reduces inflammation, improves heart health 
and resilience to stress, and maintains bone density and muscular health. Just do it!

CREATE A SUPPORT SYSTEM 
According to Dan Buettner, who wrote the book The Blue Zones: Lessons for Living 
Longer From the People Who've Lived the Longest, with the right lifestyle changes, 
chances are you may live up to a decade longer. Having a support system is one of 
the most powerful things you can do to change your lifestyle for the better: Surround 
yourself with family members and close friends who share your values. In Blue Zones, 
this comes naturally because they “have better and stronger systems of support, 
they’re much more engaged with and helpful to each other, more willing and able 
to express feelings, including grief and anger, and other aspects of intimacy.” 
Okinawans have “moais,” groups of people who stick together their whole lives and 
spend time together daily talking, cooking, and supporting each other.

SPEND MORE TIME IN NATURE AND WITH FAMILY
Family means everything to the people living in Blue Zones. Assisted living homes 
don’t exist in the world’s Blue Zones because people expect to take care of older 
family members. In fact older people continue to play important roles in the Blue 
Zones and to participate in the family well into their nineties.
Familial duty, community expectations, and reverence for elders keeps centenarians 
right in the family circle. When you love big, you can expect be loved in return and 
are more likely to maintain a social network, receive frequent visitors, and de facto 
caregivers. Blue Zones elders suffer less stress and continue to live purposeful lives.

Living a longer, healthier, more enjoyable life doesn’t come from adding one practice 
alone, like a good diet or a spiritual practice, but rather from a combination of good 
habits. Comparing our lifestyle to that of those living in Blue Zones will show what we 
might adopt from their routines, diets, viewpoints on exercise, and beliefs. 

Joe Beeney, PhD

Two months ago, REM ran a story by Joe Beeney about Blue Zones in Mendocino 
County. There wasn't room to include this useful list but this month there is!

ered a different lighthouse perspective on a more tranquil and family-friendly side. Her stream 
of consciousness writing takes you deep into the story, while simultaneously seeing the connec-
tions to your own human experience.

Whether you’re reading a novel or taking in a movie about lighthouses, there is one element 
that you simply cannot get away from, which Ms. Woolf summed up in just one sentence: 
“Lighthouses are endlessly suggestive signifiers of both human isolation and our ultimate con-
nectedness to each other.” Though her characters Winslow and Wake are left on an island to 
keep the lighthouse alone, their individual pasts rise to haunt them, and despite the proximity of 
the Ramsay family, the painful autonomy and loneliness of each character is revealed.

This dichotomy of connection and isolation is metaphorically inherent in every lighthouse. 
Men left their families to serve at remote lightkeeper outposts in order to make sure that other 
families could be safely reunited at the next port. Lonesome sailors on watch in the early hours 
of the morning had no other companion than the consistent blink from the nearest lighthouse, 
while the man tending that beacon may well have saved hundreds of lives he would never know 
about. 

As we step into the present, another dichotomy exists at lighthouses today: that awkward 
connection between past and present. While we can study and analyze the past, we exist in a 
world that is wholly separate from it. Regardless of that separation, this present world was built 
by those who came before us. The juggle of every history lover is maintaining a balance between 
then and now, examining the clues from the past to see what has made us the way we are.

One of the most common questions that visitors at Point Cabrillo ask is, “Do people still use 
lighthouses?” It’s a perfectly valid question, and not one with an easy answer. Yes, as an active 
Aid to Navigation, Point Cabrillo Lighthouse is designated as an important part of maritime traf-
fic. At the same time, you would be hard-pressed to find a sailor in 2022 who navigates entirely 
by paper maps and the flashes from coastal beacons.

 Point Cabrillo Lighthouse signifies what came before. Before satellites, before GPS, before 
Google. Taking a step back into history is an important part of both living in the present and 
preparing for the future. Knowing what came before is how we persevere. Digging into our past 
and taking the lessons from our successes and failures is vital if we want to move forward.

 As Point Cabrillo’s hundred and thirteenth birthday approaches on June 10, we are celebrat-
ing by looking back. We’ll be sharing the stories of the people who built Point Cabrillo, the 
lightkeepers that tended our wicks, and the families that spent their days at the light station. 
But we’ll also be looking forward. We’re planning for the future by dreaming of new exhibits, 
new opportunities to volunteer, and even the reconstruction of historic buildings that had been 
lost to us.

The Mendocino Coast community is the reason Point Cabrillo Lighthouse still stands today, 
and it is the reason the light station remains in ship-shape condition. The mission of the Point 
Cabrillo Lightkeepers Association is to manage, protect, restore, interpret, and provide public 
access to Point Cabrillo Light Station State Historic Park, and that is only done with the support 
of a community that believes in sharing its history and protecting its historic spaces.

Thank you to all of you who have volunteered at Point Cabrillo, donated to our appeals, en-
tered our raffles, and visited our light station. Point Cabrillo Lighthouse continues to shine be-
cause of you! 

ABOUT POINT CABRILLO 
Point Cabrillo Light Station State Historic Park is located between Fort Bragg and Mendocino 

in Northern California, about three hours north of San Francisco. This operational lighthouse is 
managed by the Point Cabrillo Lightkeepers Association (PCLK), a 501(c)3, and is open to the 
public 365 days a year. The museums at Point Cabrillo are open every day from 11:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., and the park is open from sunrise to sunset. The PCLK is planning a number of events 
to celebrate the June anniversary of Point Cabrillo Lighthouse and invites the public to join them. 
The annual Spring Raffle to support education at Point Cabrillo is under way through May 31, 
with the opportunity to win a four-night stay for eight people at the Point Cabrillo vacation rent-
als. Learn more about upcoming events and how to enter the raffle online at PointCabrillo.org.

To learn more about Point Cabrillo Light Station, this magazine ran a story in the January, 2015 
issue that details more of its history: www.realestatemendocino.com—navigate to issue 669.

ABOUT JEN LEWIS
Jen Lewis has lived on the Mendocino Coast since October of 2016 and began volunteering 

at Point Cabrillo within a week of moving to Caspar. She began working as the Outreach and 
Fundraising Manager for PCLK in 2018, and manages everything from the gift shop to the wed-
dings to their social media. She would love to encourage all of you to follow @PointCabrillo on 
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and even TikTok!  REM

Lighthouse—Continued from Page 14



MORTGAGE CONSTRUCTION HOME EQUITY

NMLS#472412

Lake County & Mendocino County

We are here to make your homeownership dreams a reality!

Competitive Rates • Low Down Payment Options
Loans Serviced by Savings Bank

(707) 462-6613
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A  C O N S C I O U S  E AT E R Y

NOW OPEN FOR DINNER
F A B U L O U S  N E W  M E N U

E X Q U I S I T E  B AY  V I E W  D I N I N G

T H U R S D AY  T H R O U G H  M O N D AY

B R E A K FA S T / L U N C H  1 0  A M  —  3  P M

B A R  M E N U  3  —  5  P M

D I N N E R  5  —  9  P M

Reservat ions 707.937.3569
45040 Main Street ,  Mendocino,CA

Located up the Water Tower sta i rs

TAKE OUT! (BEER, WINE, COCKTAILS, TOO)

A Community Benefit 
to Aid the People 

of Ukraine 
Sunday, May 1   |   2–6  p.m.   
MENDOCINO ROTARY PARK 
LANSING AND MAIN STREETS IN MENDOCINO

Food · Drink · Music 
FEATURING MUSIC BY

The Joyous Bones  |  Aaron Ford  
Erin Brazill  |  The Caspar Kings

2nd Hand Grass with Gene Parsons
The Real Sarahs with Alex de Grassi
Thank you, Sean Van Buskirk, Crosstie Productions

For more information or to volunteer to help, 
call Meredith Smith at 707.937.2422 

Sponsored by the Mendocino Rotary Foundation, 
Rotary Club of Mendocino, and Mendocino Café

SILENT 
AUCTION 
includes this

limited edition print, 

a portrait of 

Ukraine President 

Volodymyr Zelenskyy 

painted by singer/artist 

Joan Baez. 

Bidding starts at 

$7,000.
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ANDERSON VALLEY APARTMENTS & 
COTTAGE  |  Boonville     MLS 28132
$895,000

VAULTED VISTAS
Mendocino   MLS 28031
$2,495,000

RIDER DIE GULCH
Westport   MLS 28321
$300,000

FORT BRAGG FARMETTE
Fort Bragg        MLS 28067
$695,000

SEAL ROCK
Little River   MLS 27958
$2,995,000

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
Little River    MLS 28190
$199,000

LAKE MENDOCINO VIEW ESTATE
Redwood Valley    MLS 28218
$1,750,000

INTERIOR’S BUILDING
Fort Bragg   MLS 27901
$685,000

COMPTCHE RIDGE VINEYARD AND RANCH
Comptche    MLS 28153
$1,895,000

SWEET MCPHERSON
Fort Bragg   MLS 28228
$539,000

FISHING RETREAT
Fort Bragg    MLS 28171
$399,000

RANCH STYLE COUNTRY HOME
Fort Bragg      MLS 28170
$725,000

OCEAN SUNSET
Mendocino      MLS 28091
$2,495,000

CHARMING COUNTRY PROPERTY WITH 2 
HOMES  |  Fort Bragg    MLS 28224
$799,000

Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 707.357.4414 Sarah Schoeneman, Realtor® 510.418.0070 Kira Meade, Broker Assoc. 707.357.2194 Justin Nadeau,  Realtor® 707.972.3184

Jim Eldridge, Broker Assoc. 707.813.8134 Bob Jetton, Broker Assoc. 707.734.0417 Dale Simpson, Broker Assoc. 707.813.4051 Linda Simpson, Realtor® 707.813.0964

  Jessa Poehlmann, Realtor® 707.813.0424 Chuck Meissner, Broker Assoc. 707.684.6388 Jake Halverson, Realtor® 971.325.9216 Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 707.813.8430

Noah Sheppard, Realtor® 707.813.8138 Greg Burke, Broker/Owner 707.489.7027

Direct Lines

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

Each Of� ce is Independently Owned and Operated

www.mendosothebysrealty.com 703 North Main Street, Fort Bragg
707.964.3610

1061 Main Street, Mendocino
707.937.5822

DOWNLOAD OUR FREE

Mobile App 

it makes looking for properties easy!

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1963

CYPRESS ROAD
Fort Bragg     MLS 28046
$325,000

TIMBERLOCK RANCH
Willits    MLS 28078
$2,750,000

MIXED-USE POTENTIAL
Fort Bragg        MLS 28064
$195,000

OCEANFRONT IN LITTLE RIVER
Little River   MLS 28176
$1,600,000

BUILD YOUR VILLAGE DREAM
Mendocino   MLS 27742
$389,500

STILLWELL POINT
Little River   MLS 28179
$2,900,000

LAND
GEM OF WESTPORT
Westport    MLS 27439
$289,000

SMIDGEMORE
Mendocino   MLS 27784
$2,300,000

NOYO RIVER WONDERLAND
Fort Bragg     MLS 27785
$947,500

IN THE HEART OF MENDOCINO
Mendocino    MLS 27834
$695,000

LAND
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VACATION RENTALS
VACATION RENTAL MANAGEMENT

WWW.PACIFICBLUE.BIZ    CARLON@PACIFICBLUE.BIZ
707.357.2520

FLOODGATE IS TRULY THE JUNCTION of the Anderson Valley wine region 
and the Mendocino Coast redwoods. This commercially zoned 1.3± acre 
parcel features prominent frontage on Highway 128 and two fully tenant-
occupied buildings. Well drillers log shows 100 gpm when drilled in 2001! 
Bring your business ideas and investment dollars to this unique location 
bridging two of the world's most beautiful destinations.

Offered at $2,250,000

 KIRA MEADE 
BROKER ASSOCIATE
BRE# 01220296    

707.357.2194
Kira@mendosir.com
MoveToMendocino.com   

Each of� ce is Independently owned and operated

 1061 Main Street, Mendocino   707.937.5822   |   703 North Main Street, Fort Bragg  707.964.3610

25 Years 
Local Experience! BRING YOUR TOOLBELT for this amazing opportunity to own over 600 

feet of Noyo River frontage in the heart of Fort Bragg. This 11.3 ± acre 
property has mixed zoning; Very High Density Residential should allow for 
multiple residence with open space sloping towards the river. The existing 
2 bedroom, 1 bath home is solid but needs lots of TLC. A great place to 
stay while developing. A spectacular spot to kayak, canoe or paddle board 
the river and enjoy the seals and sea lions swimming alongside you.  

Offered at $947,500

TWO LOCATIONS TO 

SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK  

COMING 
SOON!

��    FOR A PHOTO ALBUM OF THESE AND ALL OUR RESIDENTIAL, LAND AND COMMERCIAL LISTINGS, PLEASE SEE FOR A PHOTO ALBUM OF THESE AND ALL OUR RESIDENTIAL, LAND AND COMMERCIAL LISTINGS, PLEASE SEE gbrealty.comgbrealty.com    ��

Gale Beauchamp, BROKER    gbrealty@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, REALTOR®   cwalton@mcn.org
Masha Grohman, AFFILIATE BROKER    mashabyc@yahoo.com 

  Gale Beauchamp Realty �
 345 Cypress  |  Fort Bragg, CA 95437  |  tel: 707.964.5532

Gale Beauchamp, broker               gbrealty@mcn.org
Masha Grohman, affiliate broker   brokermasha@gmail.com 
Cheryl Scott, realtor® cheryl@cherylcovington.com 
Tom Hawkins, affiliate broker  tomhawkins.gbrealty@gmail.com

A CO N T EM P O RA RY
P RO F I LE ,  good ocean views, 
and a convenient location in 
Mendocino village merge in this 
very cozy, 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
home built in 1982. One hundred 
percent  wood const ruct ion 
features redwood exterior and 
inter ior with vaulted, open-
beam ceiling and natural wood 
and trims throughout. Central 
and wood heat keep things warm 
and decks front and rear invite 
outdoor enjoyment. The huge 
double garage is impressive with 
vaulted ceiling, some plumbing 
and two small hobby rooms. A 
large deck connects home and 
garage. Mutual water and sewer 
systems add to the ease of living 
here. Downtown is easily accessed 
for shopping and dining.

$795,000
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